Shacknews Becomes a Gaming Tribe Content Partner
Dallas, Texas, USA -- Tuesday, May 20, 2014 – Mass Luminosity announced today that
video game website Shacknews is joining Gaming Tribe as a content/media partner.
The new Shacknews Gaming Tribe page is located at
www.gamingtribe.com/page/Shacknews
"Founded in 1996, Shacknews is one of the oldest community-driven video game sites
in existence today, so it makes perfect sense to partner with Gaming Tribe and its
growing audience of PC gaming enthusiasts," said John Gaudiosi, editorial director,
Shacknews and co-founder of Gamerhub Content Network. "With a new-found focus on
exclusive video content, Shacknews will bring Gaming Tribe members access to the
biggest names in game development across all platforms and provide an inside look at
big shows like GDC, E3, San Diego Comic Con and Gamescom."
"We see Gaming Tribe as the world's first video game social media network, which is
why we’ve linked to the site with a 'G' right next to Facebook and Twitter," said
Gaudiosi. "With the upcoming relaunch of Shacknews, we hope to welcome in new
gaming fans from Gaming Tribe to our fold, while offering our own readers a new way to
connect and interact."
“The Mass Luminosity team welcomes Shacknews to our Gaming Tribe social media
network,” said Angel Munoz, founder and CEO, Mass Luminosity. “We are excited to
fulfill the request for in-network gaming content that we’ve received from some of our
loyal community members. Gaming Tribe members will now have direct access to the
latest events and industry news without having to leave the network.”
About Mass Luminosity
Mass Luminosity is a powerful initiator of global engagement for both video gamers and
technology enthusiasts. On February 2014, Mass Luminosity launched the world’s first
true social media network exclusively for video gamers called Gaming Tribe. Join the
Gaming Tribe revolution at www.GamingTribe.com
About Shacknews
From its humble beginnings in the early days of online video game coverage more than
a decade ago, Shacknews has grown to become one of the leading gaming sites on the
Internet. Shacknews covers games across every major platform with news and in-depth
previews and interviews, and is home to a large community of dedicated gamers. Visit
the website at www.Shacknews.com

